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AN ADDRESS DELIVERED BEFORE THE ROUND
TABLE SOCIETY OF TORONTO. IN THE SENATE
CHAMBER OF THE UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO.
ON NOVEMBER 18, 1913.

The President. Mr. Ma.<ion, having opened the

meeting, the General Secretary said:

It is not far from three years since the senior
Canadian Round Table fjroup was formed here
in Toronto, and this is the first opportunity I
have had of returninfj to report to you upon the
l)rogress made in our \vorl<. In the meantime,
the senior group has, on its own initiative, called
into existence six junior groups in Toronto and.
as I am meeting many of you for the first time,
I propose, in reporting on the progress of the
inquiry, to explain shortly how it first came to
be undertaken. It had Its origin, as I think
most of you know, in the disturbed conditions of
South Africa. It is needless to enter here upon
the causes which led to the South African w^ir.
P\)r our present purpose it is sufficient to re-
mind you that before it had been in progress
many months, reverses had been sustamed which
changed the whole character of the struggle.
It was no longer the rights of the Uitlanders
in the Transvaal, but the existence of the Empire
itself, which was seen to be threatened. In
all parts of the Empire there were those who
felt that to secure the safety of this world-wide
Commonwealth was the supreme duty laid upon
themselves; and to acquit themselves of that
duty, men enlisted in thousands to fight side
by side with their fellow-citizens in South
Africa. After the war many of them re-
mained to take part in the work of recon-
stituting the new territories of the Transvaal
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and the Oraiijxe Freo Htate as integral partH of
the Kmpiro.

In 190t), tlio British (}t)vcrrinient aniiouncod
their intention of jjrantinjj responsible f^overn-
nient to both these ('<»lonies, but some of us who
had renin ined there had studied the situation
suHifiently to know that seIf-j?overnnient was
not really conferred on Soutli Africa l)v estab-
lisliin-;. in the Transvaal and th<' Free State,
ffoveriuiients modelled after the pattern of those
already existing' in the Capo Colony and Natal.

I could illustrate this from any "of the more
imi)oi-tant branches of j,'overnment in South
Africa, but I will content myself with taking,' the
most im])ortant of all, that which relates to
native affairs. The smallest of the four sclf-
j,'(»v('rniii«; cdonies was Natal, and it was also the
one contaiiiini; the fewest whites in proportion
to the blacks. So small was the white ])opula-
ti(m that it lived in a perpetual state of nen-ous-
ness, due to a sense of the inade(|uacy of its own
strenj?th for the task imposed upon it of con-
trolliufj a native po})ulation ten times u'reater
than itself. Now it may be stated, with con-
fidence, that no white comnuinity can ever suc-
ceed in tlie task of governing a subject race, ex-
cept in so far as it is certain of its own strength
for the work. Nor need one shrink from say-
ing that this was the case in Natal; for if any-
one questions the statement, one has only to refer
to the report issuofl by a commission on native
aifairs, appointed by the Natal Government it-

self. It was not that the white people of Natal
op])ressed the blacks. The report to which I
refer, shows that they worried them with a mul-
titude of regulations and restrictions, which was
the natural result of the nervous condition in
which the white comnmnity lived.

Just when i"esponsil)le government was about
to be granted to the two inland colonies, a seri-



ouM native risinjj occiirrefl in Natal. Kvcrvone
in South Africa knew that unU'ss it were
promptly extinguished it must spread like tire
to the iiatives of the Transvaal and tlie Cape
Colony, and of Hasutoland, where it would,
therefore, tlii'caten the safety of the Orange
Free State. It '.vai< more than* doubtful whether
the tiny conununity of whites in Natal could
extinguish the rebellion for themselves, and in
the event of their failure, it would he necessarv
for the Imperial «<»vornment to intervene with
I.'ritish troops and IJritish money. Such inter
vention meant that the Imperial government
must of necessity claim more c<mtrol over the
native policy, which had resulted in war and
nuist, therefore, intervene from six thousand
miles away, in the most delicate of all the do-
mestic ])roblems of South Africa. The necessitv
for such intervention in the past has alwavs been
the orijrinal source of misunderstaudins,' between
the Imperial authority and tlie South Afri«-an
Rovermiients and ])e(.ple. It was to prevent the
spread of the conflagration and the necessitv for
such intervention, that the Ti-ans\aal pron'mtlv
sent a continijent to the aid of Natal, and their
example was followed by the ffovertunent of
Cape Colony. The rebellion was ended with
bullet and bayonet at Monie Oorcje.
The South African colonies had thus sliown

that they could unite to (piench a native rcliel-
lion in Idood. But .some of us recognized that
Mome Gorge, so far from being an achievement
of which Soutli Africans could lioast, was a con-
fession of their own failure in discharging tlie
supreme duty laid (m them of controlling the
mutual relations of white and Idack. The first
business of citizens in a free countrv is not to
make war but to face the responsibilitv of pre-
venting war, whether at home or abroad. Civil-
ized men are not entitled to wait with folded



hands till war hus hi'okfii out, and then jj)in in
sht'ddinj^ l>l<>o<l which niiRht perhaps never have
»)ccn shed iit all, if they had I'need in peace the
tasks and burdens of niaintaininj? peace. The
whites in the rest of South Africa c(.uld no nior«
Ignore a rehcllion in Natal than the inhabitants
of a wooden villoKe could ij,Miore the outbreak
of a tire in a single house. Hut Natal was a self-
Koveniiu/r colony. Constitutionally, its j,'f>vern-
nient was Just as indep<'ndent of the Transvaal
• >r of the Tape as of Canada or of Australia.
Practically, as well as constitntionallv, the white
people in the rest of .S(»uth Africa were no better
able than the peoj)le of Canada or Australia to
affect or inipr(»ve the native administration of
Natal; yet in the end the whole population of
South Africa, idack and white, was inv<»lved in
the c<(nse(|uences of its failure. The whole pop-
idation of the four colonies was involved in the
penalties which followed from the errors of any
one of them. The conclusion was obvious, that
the whole poj.ulation of South Africa nuist
assume the powei" of preventing mistakes.
Native poliey—the relation of black and white—nnist be placed under the administration of
one uovernment, answerable to the people of
South iVfrica as a whole. As I have stated
already, the same conditions applied in all the
important dei)artments of South African af-
fairs. The rm[)erial authoritv, in jjivinij com-
plete self-iiovermnent to four different parts of
South Africa, had j?iven each of those parts the
power to do thinjjs whi.li ))r('.judiced the inter-
ests of all the others and, what is still more
ini]»ortant, to neglect things the efficient admin-
isti-ation of which was essential to the peace,
order and j^ood f^overnment of the wh(de sub-
continent. Ideally to obtain self-<rovermnent,
the people „r South Africa had to create for
themselves one national orufan throujrh which



national interests could he rcnderetl uinouable
to national control.

Our ImsinesH in S(mth Afrie.i was to help to
close the South African problem, and faced by
the aspect of the case which I have presented
to yon, it was our clear duty to urge upon others
like ourselves who were men inheriting British
traditions nnd blood that we should combine
to establish a natic.nal govenunent in South
Afri«'a. But we were under no illusions as to
what the establishment of such a goveniment
would mean. The very generals we had fought
in the field were now in power in the Transvaal
and Orange Free State, and evervone knew that
the establishment of union would mean, what it
has in fact meant, that the British in Cape Col-
ony and in Xatal would bo brought as well as
ourselves under the goven.ment of these very
same men. The government we were asking our
fellow-Britishers to erect and to obey would, as
we knew, be a government of the ex-republican
leaders—the men with whom we had fought for
the continued existence of the Empire itself.

In urging this strange plea on our fellow-
Britishers, there were many questions we had
to meet and were able to answer, but to one
which was often put to us we had no clear an-
swer. So far as the relation of South Africa to
the Empire was concerned, a large pcction of
Britishers, in spite of the fact that they be-
longed to the opposite party, were prepared to
trust the wisdom and temperance of General
Botha. But there were others whom no one
trusted in this matter and who might possibly
succeed or supplant General Botha in the loader-
ship of his peojde. Suppose the government of
South Africa sliould pass to men wlio had not
scrupled to declare that thev were ready wJien
tlie first occasion offered to claim for the South
African people the ric^lit to settle for themselves
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and in their own interests, the question of peace
or war, regardless of the interests of the rest
of the Empire. In plain words, the realization
of that claim meant that all South Africa, in-
cluding Cape Colony and Natal, would be re-
estal)lished in the same position as the republics
of the Transvaal and the Free State had pre-
viously enjoyed. It was not inconceivable that
the South African government we proposed to
set up might consist of ministers pledged to
views which were the negation of a principle
which men from every part of the Empire had
given their lives to vindicate. What, we were
asked, would our owni position be if the govern-
ment which we were urging our fellow-country-
men to set up and obey, should claim the right
to make peace or war on behalf of South Africa
apart from the Empire, and call upon South
Africans to support that claim with arms?
What if that claim were resisted, as bef ve, by
the Imperial government? To which of the two
governments was our ultimate allegiance duef
Which of the two, in that event, did we propose
to obey and upon which side should we again
be found fighting, on the side of the South
African or of the Imperial government? If in
that ev'ent we were to fight, as we knew we
should be fighting, on the side of the Empire,
what became of our argument that South Africa
needed a national government entitled to the
obedience of all South Africa?

I say we had no answer to this question. So
long as we had lived in Britain we had known
what we were and to what state our allegiance
was due. We wore citizens of no mean city, of
a Commonwealth containing a quarter of the
human race, the greatest that the world had ever
known. We were responsible with our lives and
our means for maintaining it inviolate from end
to end of the world, wherever it was threatened.



Whether on the frontiers of India, on the bor-
ders of Natal and Cape Colony, or on the coasts
ot J^ngland, was no concern of ours. When
called upon by the Imperial government, we
Knew that we were responsible f(,r defending it
always and everywhere. We knew what our
citizenship was and the duties it laid on us be-
cause we knew what was the state in respect of
which those duties were laid. But now that we
were to become the citizens of a self-governing
Dominion, we were co.iscious of a dual citizen-
ship. We were faced by the claims of a dual
allegiance; and to the question whv we should
oliey one rather than the other if the two should
conflict, wc had no reasoned answer to give
Such were tlie questions which came from

within South Africa, and from beyond the same
question was siuhlonly i)resonted in a different
way. On the last day of the last national con-
vention at Bloom fontoin. when the union became
an accomplished fact, a momentous announce-
ment was cabled to South Africa. The Foreign
Secretary had plainly told the British Parlia-
ment and people that the securitv of the British
Empire was threatened from without and the
Liberal government had invited the Dominions
to a conference to discuss with them the means
by which the safety of the Empire might be
maintained. It was an announcement which
compelled us to ask what sacrifices we were
called on to make in order to secure the peace
and safety of the Empire. In Britain we had
been called upon to fane such questions but there
no serious difficulty was presented. On the gov-
^r"."?f"*

5" Po^ver thei-e rested a final respon-
sibility for conducting the policv which deter-
mined the issues of peace and war. In the light
of actual experience of the external forces with
which It was faced, that government, with the
awl of Its experts, was in a position to decide
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what sacrifice of national wealth and armaments
was required to maintain the peace of the Em-
pire. The i»rogramme of the two parties might
differ by a few millions, more or less, as to the
amount which it was necessary to sacrifice in
order to secure the pax Brita'nnica. But the
resixtnsibility of office always brought every
government to the same conclusion for the plain
reason that the British government was face to
face with the facts. It learned by dealing with
the facts at first hand to gauge with some cer-
tainty what forces must be called into being
from within, in order to counterbalance forces
that were pressing on the Empire from without.
But the government created for South Africa,
however competent to deal with its internal af-
fairs, had no contact with the forces pressing
on the Empire from without. It was burdened
by no responsibility for them and had no means
of learning at first hand what they were or how
they should be met. How then was it to tell us
what sacrifices we were called on to make in or-
der to secure the safety of the Empire at large?We asked ourselves what was the measure of
our responsibility in South Africa for foreign
affairs and realized that we had no principles
upon which to act. Just as we were no longer
able to say what was our citizenship or where
our allegiance was duo, so we were miable to ex-
plain to ourselves what wore the sacrifices that it
imposed upon us in i-espcet of the first duty of
civilized men, that of maintaining the peace of
the world.

N(.t to know or to ))e able to explain what
kind of citizenship was ours seemed to us an
intolerable condition and one likolv to lead to
disaster as had a similar condition in South
Africa, so long ns its citizens were uncertain
wbctlier their first duty lay to South Africa or
incicly to tjio ]>arficulnr colony in which thev

10



lived. We determined, therefore, to investigate
the whole subject and not rest from innuirv un-
til we had discovered what, in fact, as citizens
ot a iJommion we now were; whether that citi-
zenship was one with which free men should rest
content and, if not, what were the changes in our
condition that we were callod upon to seek.
In carrying out tliis project our first step was

to send a deputation to Canada. Three of us
came here in 1909 because Canadians were the
people who had lived longest in the same posi-
tion as that we had just attained in South
Africa We had little difficulty in finding out
what Canadians thought and evervwhere thev
received us with friendship and hospitalitv and
expressed their views with perfect freedom.
Kather I should say they expressed their view
tor nearly everyone told us the same thing. We
met, at most, but one man who held that Canada
should look forward to separation from the Em-
T)ire. The general view was that the Empire
was a unity upon which the sun must never set
It was always to remain one and indivisible.
Ihe people of Canada and of the Dominions
were indeed to assume through their own gov-
ernments a control of their external affairs

T?". ^*°T.*^^^*
possessed by the people of the

United Kingdom. Some insisted that thev had
already assumed such control. The existing
governments, whether in London, Ottawa, Wel-
inigton, Melbourne or Pretoria, were all to stand
oil an equal footing, side bv side, severallv ad-
ministermg and controlling the external, as well
as the internal, affairs of their respective ^-oun-
tries, but maintaining the unitv of the Empire
by co-operation and also bv lovaltv rendered to
one crouTi and one flag. In a Word, the difficul-
ties which presented themselves to us were
academic.

a
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Well, gentlemen, wc returned whence we
came. We wrote this view down, and having
written it dowTi we analyzed it and tested it in
the light of facts. We were asked, as I say, bv
some to believe that the Dominion government
at Ottawa exercised a full, complete and final
control over the issues of peace and war; but
in South Africa we had only to look at the re-
publican government which had existed at Pre-
toria ten years before to see that the Union gov-
ernment, the counterpart of the Dominion gov-
ernment now established there, was in no such
position. The people of South Africa did not
exercise, as half of them had exercised ten years
before, an actual* control over the issues of
peace and war. If London declared war, Pre-
toria was at war; and as long as London main-
tained peace, Pretoria was at peace, and that
condition would remain unaltered until not only
London but the governments of foreign powers
had been notified to the contrary and had ac-
cepted the notification. But that was not all.
On analysis we failed to see how, until such
notific<ation had been given and accepted, tlie

government at Pretoria could recover such con-
trol. In the former republics there were several
leaders and many to follow them who were ready
for such a solution, but it was a solution which
meant the undoing of all those ideals for which
the people of the Empire had fonijlit, suffered
and won, in South Africa. In a word, the Cana-
dian view on analysis failed to help us in our
di' una. whichever way we tried to work it out.

ctico it meant that a Dominion must either
a(T(uiosce in its present position of dependence
or face the alternative of independence. We

The provision m the Treaty of London depriving the South
Alrican Republic of the right of .liplomntic representation at foreign
capitals, other than that of the Orange Free Stat<>, was, of eoiirse in
operative in practice. Nothing eould prevent the Transvaal Govern-ment sending representatives to p;iirope. and in fact it di<l so.

H



were still landed upon one or other of its two
horns. There was, in fact, an Imperial prob-
lem, the most vital of all political problems,
which had not been thought out and needed to
be sifted to the bottom; Accordingly, we worked
out our statement of the problem, printed it, put
the document in front of men like yourselves,
in New Zealand, Australia, L\ England, as well
as in Canada, and asked them to .join with us
in an attempt to answer a riddle, the right solu-
tion of which was just as vital to them as to us.
The invitation was eagerlv accepted, and that
was the origin of the Round Table movement.
Before continuing to describe the course of

that inquiry, I wish to say a word as to the atti-
tude of mind in which it was undertaken. In
Canada we were told, not once or twice, but
many times, that the problems of Empire were
logically insoluble. You, yourselves, will have
often heard that phrase, and if vou think of it
for a moment you will see that "this attitude of
blank negation is simply a bv-path which leads
the pilgrim only to Doubting Castle and leaves
him there in the grip of its keeper, Giant Des-
pair. Now I believe that this attitude of nega-
tion IS largely due to false ways of approaching
the problem. People are alwavs asking them-
selves and arguing what Canada ought to do,
what Britain ought to do, what the Dominions
ought to do. Neither you, I, nor any of us.
singly, can be sure of determining the course to
be taken bv any communitv numbering millions
of men. There is only one thing in the worl''
which a man can dotormine with certainty ar
that is his own cnndnpt; and it is for that, an
thnt nlnno, thnt ho is responsible in the long run.
T w.mt to sujrcfost to you that if each man will'
coaso ni>£niiTMr what Cnnada or Britain oujxht to
do, nnd wi]] ask only what he himself ought to
be and to do. t]ie proj)loni will begin to lose som(>

IS
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of its difficulties. If a Canadian or Englishman
will settle that in his own mind first of all he
will quickly discover what, so far as he is con-
cerned, Canada or ]?ritain should be, what their
relations to each other and the Empire should
become, and what, in seeking these ends, he him-
self is called upon to do.
That I would sugj?est to you as the standpoint

from which this problem is to be approached.
That, at any rate, was the way in which it pre-
sented itself to us. The question before us in
1909 \yas what share South Africa should as-
sume in the maintenance of the Empire as a
whole. But it was not given to us or to an\
individual to decree what the peo})le of South
Africa should do or leave undone. That, in a
free country, was something which only the ])re-
vailing opinion of the majority could decide.
But there is no one wiio caniint influence the
public mind, however little, provided that he first
knows his own. To know what he thinks and,
above all, why he thinks it, is the first business
of free men in public affairs. His second and
last duty is to persuade as manv others hf he
can to think with him. His first dutv is inquiry
and thought, his second is action, and the in-
quiry we ])roposed was from first to last taken
WMth a view to action.
I want you to hold this in mind in considering

what follows. We pointed out to our friends
here, atul in the othoi- Dominions, that the prob-
Icn.s ))of()i-e us cml)i-a('od them all and concerned
tnem as nuich as us. Wo pointed out that no
solution of it could be attempted in any one of
the Dominions without, in smne wav or other,
prejudicing th" solution to be found in all the
others. No inquiry over a i)rol)lem lik.' this,
tliorefore, could be oitlier exhaustive or final un-
less it wore undertaken jointly bv the citizens
of all the different countries" involved in the

14



issue. Groups of men whose acquaintance we
sought in all these countries were asked by us
to join in the inquiry.
Now it was obvious from the outset that all

these different groups would never be able tomeet m one place. It followed, therefore, that
the inquiry must be conducted by means of
documents As after visiting Canada we had
documented, m a crude and tentative fashion
our own view of the problem and its solutionwe suggested that our colleagues in the other
Dominions should document their criticisms of
our view, not only iudividuallv but jointly. We
asked, m a word, not only for the individual
criticism of each member, but for reports com-
piled, where possible, by the groups themselves.

oi iJ'luPT^ "^^^ *^^* ''^" ^ese documents
should then be printed and circulated privately
for the general information of those concernedm the inquiry, and that some one should then
sit down and prepare a careful report of the
whole problem, showing, first of all, what the
problem was and also in what direction its pro-
per solution would be found. The conception wehad in our minds was that of a royal commis-
sion. The Idea was that all the Round Table
groups might be able to agree upon a report,
and having agreed would then proceed to take
whatever steps seemed best to give effect to it.
i^rom first to last, I repeat, the inquiry was
never to be treated as an end in itself, but was
undertaken by men who wished to understand
the duties laid upon them by their citizenshitm order to discharge them. Research and
thought were believed to be vitally necessarv
but action, not thought, was the 'final end in
view.

That was the strategic conception upon which
our whole enterprise was based. That term
strategic" is borrowed from the art of war
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but it applies to every department of human
activity, A eomniander-in-t'hief, in going to
war, aits down and with a map of the theatre
ot operations l>ef()re him, sees what forces he
has and where they are. He then decides where
he would wish them to be in order that he may
be master of the whole field of operations and
80 win the war. He next decides by what routes
they can best and most surely reach their ulti-
mate destination. That is what soldiers call
"strategy." l?ut having first decided the strat-
egy of the caini)aign, he and his staff endeavour
to foresee where and when on those routes the
enemy will be met and battles will be fought.
So far as they can they will work out the tactics
to be followed by each general in charge of each
army when coming into action, knowing, how-
ever, that these tactics will have to be modified
by each of those generals to meet contingencies
which the commander-in-chief and his staff can-
not foresee. The vitally importiint thing is that
their larger principles of action, that is to sav,
their strategy, may be conceived on lines so
sound that tliey do not need to be revised in the
course of the cam])aign. A general whose strat-
egy is sound can afford to make manv mistakes
in tactics. No amount of tactical skill or re-
source will avail to save a general whose stra-
tegic plans are wionglv conceived. Now this
distinction of strategy from tactics is just as
true when af)i)lied to ])rojects of peace as "to ])ro-
.lects of war. When you are projecting a rail-
\yay, the gauge you dioose is a strategic ques-
tion. "When once you have committed vourself
to any particular gauge you cannot alter it with-
out recasting your wliole system from top to bot-
tom. Whether you c(|uip voiir lines with four-
wheeled coaches or witli eight-wheeled bogies is
a <|uestion (.f tactics. Tf you figure for chea].
tour-v heelcfl i-ollinsr stock you can cliange to the

10



bogies if further experience should prove that
they are })etter suited to the kind of traffie vou
have to handle.

fi,'^^®
f-on/'eption upon whidi we started was

that in this problem of eitizenship, exhaustive
inquiry ^yas needed before action could usefully
be taken by anyone concerned, and that in(iuiry,
to be worth anything, must be shared bv menwho saw the problem from its different points of
view. Ihat was the strategic conception, and I
believe it was an al)solutelv sound one, and I
see no reason for altering it now or in the future
In order to realize it, it was necessarv to obtain
the collaboration of men who looked at the prob-lem from the point of view of Canada, Aus-
tralia New Zealand, South Africa and Britain,
and also of the great dependencies like India
Jiut even that was not enough. In all these
countries there are different parties with differ-
ent points of view, and it was, therefore, neces-

^^•'^',i^?*
representatives of all these parties

should be included. Now, gentlemen, it was
easier to talk of doing this than to do it.
You know that when men get into a fight they

will seize any weapon that comes to their hands
'!.•"'',« V'J'i'uP*'^'**^'^-

^^'^en men get into a
political fight, that is to say, start electioneering
there will always be some who will vield to the
temptation to appeal to the deepest and most
sacred ideals of tlie electorate, in order to obtain
their support for projects which have little or
nothing to do with these ideals. You know how
otten, in elections, an appeal is made to religion
when there is no real religious issue at stake.

TIT ^r "^^^'"^"ed long and in many parts
ot the self-governing Dominions o: the Briti'^h
h.mpire. and in what I am going to say, I wil'
ask you to })elieve that I am measui-ing mv
words, and am not attempting to appeal to tliV
gallery. I believe that attachment to this world-
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wide Commonwealth established by the labour
of our fathers is, in all these Dominions but one,
the strongest and deepest political instinct in
tHe hearts of a vast majority. T say in all but
one because I promised vou that I would meas-
ure my words. In one of these Dominions you
must remember that less than twelve years aeo
something like half the people were involved in
a struggle which, had it been successful, would
liave laid that vast structure in ruins, and I
thuik that it is too early to expect that it should
yet be as dear to them as to us who have grown
up under it and whose fathers made it. But
whether m Britain, Canada, Australia, New
Zealand or Newfoundland, that sentiment of
devotion to this tremendous, but as yet, half
realized ideal is, in my belief, the deepest of all
political instincts.

You are fond of saying that your parties an;
not divided by any real question of principle.
T do not quite agree witli that view. The dis-
tniction which divides Liberal and Conservative
IS neither English, nor Canadian, nor British,
but human. Wherever free institutions exist
there will appear parties which correspond, more
or less, to these two different types of mind. It
wa.s so in Germany and there, for reasons into
winch I need not enter, the Liberals were more
closely associated than the Conservatives with
the idea of achieving unity for the German race
In our own case, it is usually, though not al-
ways. Conservative parties which stand to gain
by an appeal to the deep-seated sentiment
whu-h exists in favour of presen-ing the unitv of
the British Empire. That sentiment is not" the
monopoly of any party, but is widely spread and
(Iceitlv rooted in the adherents of every one of
them. Largely owing to political accidents it
has more often suited Conservative politicians
than Liberals to try and make use of it for the
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purpoM of winning elections. I am not criticiz-
ing or blaming but I am simply stating facts
equally true of Canada and Britain which yourown memories will tell you are facts. The in-
evitable consequence has been a certain attitudeof suspicion towards the subject on the part of
Liberals I say, frankly and boldly, that in car-rying out this project of inquiry and in makine
It a genuine one, our greatest difficulty has been

ll?'Ti?Tu *^V«/"spicion, and to convince Lib-
erals that behind our enterprise is not some
political dodge <.r trap. But I go on to say thatwe have convinced them, and if we have suc-
ceeded in making our inquiry a genuine one it
s because men of all shades of opinion havetaken part in it. 1 want you to hold this in mindtor 1 am coming back to it later on

ani ^.nl^V'''**
•

'^^'i
^"^ ^'*'* «*^P ^^^« to collectand compare, m documentary fo^rn, the viewsof the individuals and groups engagid n

this inquiry, and if anyone wii. examine thestout volume known as the Annotated Memo-randum I question whether he will be able tosuggest any important point of view which hasnot tound expression in its pages. The next sten
^vas to prepare or draft a report on the whol^
subject for sulmnssion to the groups. Some oneperson had to be made responsible for its p,eparation and that task was laid upon myfelf.

Ify lT^^
'"'^ ^"/'"-^ ^'"""^^•>' I undertookand I led the members of the original groups

to supiM,so that I could prepare such a document
in about SIX months. That estimate of theTnienecessary was al)surdly wrong and all I can do

made It s.mply sliows how little T mvself, whohad d('V(. cd some study to the subiect, hadgrasped the ma,mitu<lc of the problem beforeus Jt took me more than six months to ,.ol]cctand dv,rc.t the r-riticicms of all the groups;
19
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for in order to ^rasp fhcni tlioroiighlv I had to
sjK'nd scvcrjil inoiiths on makinR an af-cnrate
indox to them, which you will find at the end
ot the Annc.tatod MenK.randuin. As I made
that iiuh'x I realized the overwhehninp nature
of the task I had un(h>rtaken and if vou will
examme it you will find that it is practically a
I'omplete .'ompendium of all the points that can
1)0 raised on the Imperial problem. For the first
tune it really came home to me that I had under-
taken to make a survey of a |)olitical structure
which included a quarter of mankind and which
included in that quarter all levels of civilization
and races and families of men scattered among
countries in every part of the jrl„bc. I realized
tliat before anyone could attempt to show what
kind of duty was imposed on men who lived in
the shelter of this vast and complex state he
must first discover and interpret what that state
was and for what it stood. I had made a grave
nuscalculation. Not six months but more like
three years was needed for the task T had under-
taken, and to accomplish it in that time it wa.s
necessary to act less as a draughtsman than as
an editor, and to enlist the expert assistance of
as many other members of the Round Table as
possible. The report, of which two instalments
bave already been laid before you and of which
the remainder will, I hope, l)e before vou within
a year from now, is the work not of one but ofmany hands. The material is for the most part
prepared already and needs onlv to be put into
shape and printed, and I have" come here now
because I am in a position to give vou an accu-
rate forecast of what that report will contain
I want to give you tliat forecast in order thatyou m;iy consider in advance what course to
take when tlu' report has been laid before vou

J he report is divided into three volumes, and
eadi volume will ho sent you in several instal-
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njents Now ,Io not jimip (l..wn niv throat andKay that the <Io.unient is much too lonif. Thethm; vohinu-s will not, I think, hv anvthiuK like
so biK as thosp containing IJiv.p's account of
the Anicncan Commonwealth, "ami when com-paml with the Hritisii Tonunonwealth, theAmerican C ommonwwlth is a small, simple and
<niit..nn proposition. The fii-st volume of the
report deals with the past, and is an attempt to.show how and why the British Commonwealthame into beintf. You already have two instal-cnts of .t before you. The next one is already

"><* I'^fss and may be expected here by the

dr! ft!: ^1 ^'T^- • P'' ^""^^^ instalment isdiafted, but not finished, and will be in the pressa few weeks after I return to England. That
wil' complete the firat volume.
.

-I J second volume deals with the present It
18 a .uryey of each of the different ...mntries in-
elude< ,n the great Commonwealth, conducted

h , lo '' *1'^''"^ ^'^^^ ^"'^l «^ communitv
t has become by reason of its position and alsoto gauge what its position is.
The object of this second volume is that thoseengaged in the inquiry may have before them

handing the Imperial problem. It is notenough for a Canadian to know the standpoint

of l n/]"""'* t'
'''•°^>t*""« and standpoints

uLf f'^Ju
^^'^^-p'^'erning Dominions, and,hat is of stil greater importance, of India andthe ( ependencies. The jmst is strewn with proposals for solving the Imperial problem off-

e^'es'Tt'' T'^r '''''' ^"*^'-* dVnd-encies riieso dependencies inc ude a Donula-
tion of .S(>9.()00,000. The white people^ot' theEmpire are about 65,000,000. and it needs noargument to show that any attempt to solve theproblems of the Commonwealth which ignores
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six-sevenths of the people who live under its
shelter is doomed to failure from the outset.
The duty laid on the white people of the Com-
monwealth to provide for their more backward
fellow-citizens a better present and a better
future than they are, in fact, able to provide for
themselves, is the biggest of all reasons for the
existence of tliis stupendous Commonwealth,
and the problem involved must be measured and
adequately understood before vou can begin to
consider what the future of this Commonwealth
can be, and should be. Before we attempt to
solve this greatest of all political problems we
m:ist get before us the salient facts out of which
it arises. The surveys of all these different
countries, self-governing and dependent, to be
included in the second volume, is, I think you
will agree, a feature essential to any report
which attempts to deal with the problem as a
whole. These surveys have been, for the most
part, prepared already. The tentative studies
of Canada, Australia and New Zealand have all
been submitted to the groups for criticism and
it merely remains to revise them in the light of
the criticisms which have been made. The
studies of India, Egypt, and of the great Afri-
can dependencies, have already been prepared
by men closely acquainted with these countries
and qualified to speak of them. Those of South
Africa and Britain are in the course of prepara-
tion. The West Indies and Pacific islands can
be left aside for the present for we are not writ-
ing a guidebook or a gazetteer. The problem
involved in the governing of the dependencies
can, for our purpose, be adequatelv studied by
a survey of India, Egypt and the African pro-
tectorates.

These studies in Volume II will show the in-
ternal structure of this vast Commonwealth as
it is ill such a way as to bring out its elements
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of strength and weakness. But there is another
class of facts which must be faced before the
^P^r* goes on to deal with the future. The
British Commonwealth as a whole must be
viewed m Its relation to the world outside it.The second volume will end with a study of its
foreign relations. The subject is being dealt

^nn^l^r'f ,*^' ^''y ^^^' P'^^P'^ c.uaHfied tohandle it and also not prevented from doing soby the responsibilities of official position. In^.s final chapter of Volume II an attempt will

r ffi ,J *""
^'i^'''

'^^^^ a^e the external forces
clifliculties and dangers with which the BritishCommomvealth, as a whole, is obliged to copeIhe third part of the report will deal with the

1^ tnt'itTvnih''^
'^""^

I
^'''' '' '^y ^»-"t it

IS that It ^\lIl be prepared in such a wav that itwill stand alone and can be read bv iielf hvthose vvho cannot afford the time to' follow thetrack of the inquiry through the first and secondvolumes Part III will therefore open with anntroduction in which the positions to which themquiry has ed m the two previous volumes winbe summarily stated. AVe shall be entitled togve certmn results in a few words suc^c.nctly and even dogmatically, because the rea-soning upon which they rest has been careful vworked out in the previous volumes. I say w4can be dogmatic, l,ecause people who questionthese cone us.ons can be asked to go back andexamine the facts .and the reasoilings of the

Cbase)!
'""' "P'" "^"^^ *'^^-^^ ''^'"'^-^ ^^-'^-^

Haying sununarized these general results T
submit that we are then in a petition to come toclose quar ers w,th the real issue at stake. Whatkind of citizenship ,s it that each of us is calledupon to achieve? That I siurgest is the reilquesu,n for each of us who have thou^hH
wortli while to devote time to the Round Table
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inquiry. Let us first be clear what we desire
to be, and then and not till then shall we l)egin
to understand what we are called upon to do.
What m plani words are the alternatives open
to us ? If we can once enumerate them you will
see at a glance that a great and important step
in this inquiry has been achieved. Now I be-
lieve it can be demonstrated that there are four
possible alternatives and four onlv. I believe
that everyone, or nearlv evervone, can be
brought to agree on that if thev can succeed in
agreeing on nothing else. If vou will bear with
me a little longer, I believe that I can convince
you that uiere cannot possiblv be more than
four.

(1) In the first place it can be argued that
the present position can alwavs remain un-
changed. It can be argued that the status quo
(an ugly but convenient term) should be and
also can be forever maintained. But to realize
the meaning of this first alternative we must be
quite clear as to what the status quo is, and that
is a mere question of facts which can be tested,
stated and placed beyond the region of dispute
As things are, the issues of peace or war, those
which in the last instance decide what commun-
ities are to be recognized as international states,
and therefore what citizenship in each of those
states IS to mean, the last and greatest of all
political issues, are at present controlled by an
Imperial government called to office bv a maior-
ity of voters resident in the United Kingdom
only. So far as the people in the Dominions
are concenied, the management of the policy
which determines whether thev are at peace or
war IS in the hands of ministers called to office,
maintained in office and liable to be dismissed
from it witliout any kind of reference, direct or
indirect, to themselves. That is, I think, a cor-
rect account of the status quo.



(2) The second alternative is that the Domin-
ions should terminate the right of the Imperial
government to declare war or peace on their
behalt. And here again ii is necessarv to cor
sider the precise steps which are necessarv in
order to effect this change. The Imperial gov-
ernment nmst of course be notified that it is no
longer entitled to include the Dominions in a
declaration of peace or war with a foreijm
power. But that of itself is not enough. It is
ot tar greater importance that this notification
should be made to foreign powers who are at
least as directly concerned in learning the new
condition of affairs as the Imperial government
itselt llie people of the Dominions thereafter
would enter into direct relations with these
powers through ministers of their own, who
must send ambassadors to rep.v.sent them and
receive foreign ambassadors return The
mutual reception of diplomati, agents is the
accepted sign of a state of peace l)etween inde-
pendent powers. Their withdrawal or dismissal
IS the recognized form wliich a declaration ofwar inevitably takes. This second alternative
IS independence and of all the possible alter-
natives It IS the clearest and easiest to state.

t>o far as Canadians are concerned there is
ot J^ourse the alternative of absorption in the
united .States, but to avoid misunderstanding
let me say at once that I am including it under
the heading of independence because I am usi.ig
that woi-d in its negative sense as meaning sepa-
ration from tlie British Commonwealth. Here
again the fir.st necessary step would be a notifica-
tior to foreign i>owers that Canadians were no
longer involved in a declaration of peace or war
on the part of the Imperial j?overnment at West-
minster. That declaration having been oncemade It Avould cease to bo an Imperial question
at all wliether Canadians desired to conduct

a
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their foreign relations through a government at
Uttawa or through a government at Washing-
ton. A declaration to foreign powers of their
independence of the Imperial government would
be a necessary preliminary in either case.

(3) The third alternative advanced is that
which, I fancy, is held bv the largest number of
people. They reject altogether the idea of sepa-
rating from the Empire. On the other hand,
they hold that })eople in the Dominions who
exercise tne vote must control their own foreign
no less than their own domestic affairs. They
must, m fact, have the same control over the
policy which determines peace and war as the
voter m Britain. Some of them contend that
through their Dominion governments they e -

cise such control alreadv. Others consider t>r,t
those governments have not, as vet, acquired
such control, but liold that thev must sooner or
later assume it. But when thev have assumed
it they are to remain united, partlv bv retaining
a common crown and a common flag, and partly
by the voluntary practice of c^-operation Each
government is to conduct the foreign affairs of
its own Dominion in consultation with all the
rest. When war is declared thev are to declare
It together, and war is to be ended bv their de-
clnring peace together. The respective sirength
ot tlie forces that each is to provide is to be de-
termined on principles to be settled in consulta-
tion. This third alternative mav be described
as voluntary co-operation.

(4) The fourth alternative is that there
should be created for the United Kingdom a
government which exercises powers whicli are
the exar-t equivalent to those exercised bv the
govr.nments already established in Canada
Australia, New Zealand, South Africa and New-
foundland. Such a domestic government in the
rnitf'd Kingdom would have no more respon-
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sibihty m the control of foreign policv or of the
few but all-important functions which are in-
separable from the conduct of foreign affairs
than IS now enjoyed by the Dominion govern-
ments. These few but all important functions
would theii have to be entrusted to a general gov-
ernment over which a Canadian, an Australian,
Ne\v Zealander, South African or Newfound-
lander would exercise exactly the same control
as an Englishman, Scotchman, Welshman or
Irishman.
These ure the four alternatives which I have

been able to extract from an exhaustive studv

I ^^f^^ ^^ reports and memoranda sent
in by the Round Table groups and their indi-
vidual members. If anyone can think of anv
alternative other than these four, it is essential
to the inquiry that he should state wliat it is and
show why it cannot be brought under one or
other of the four alternatives wiiich I have
named.

4.1, ^"lu*^^* ^^ ^""^' ^^'^ ^^'^ entitled to assume
that this classification is exhaustive. Now as
the person responsible for preparing the text of
the report, I think I can state all these four
alternatives with accuracy, but for the purpose
we have in view, it is not enough merelv to state
the alternatives. From first to last, the ob.ject
ot this in<iuiry has been that those engaged in
it might arrive at some clear conception of the
duty imposed upon them as citizens, and unless
we attempt to discover the relative value of these
four alternatlve5< we shall have failed in the
niain purpose which, throughout, we have heldm view. Now from what I have said vou can
see p.amly enough that the conclusion to which
I myself have been led is that two of the four
alternatives I l.avc named are not real ones
I can state fairly enough that there are peoplewho believe that the Dominions can forever re-
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niain in their present st<ij?e of dependence onthe government of Britain for the eon u' of aU
n^r f/"-""l.«ff«i'--^ I'Ht I eould not poss Wyunder ake to jnstify that belief. In theSests of trnth tlie task of justifvinj; tha? be iefshould be undertaken by someone who holds itin a se|)arate report. '

The third alternative is eo-operation. Xow Ian not sure that T am qualiHed to state this
a! ernat.ve or to state it J>eyond a eertain point
i an jjo so far as to say that a vast mnnber ofpeople believe that a Dominion ffovernnient canassume the same eontrol over foreign affa rs as>s exorHsed by the British ..overnntlnf andVe".amtani the pres(>nt Imperial eonnection, but Iam utterly unable to show how thev ean assume

ber ofTL'^'v'" Tl ""'''' '-^"i^^'l^'^^t that a mem-
b(i ot the Anfflo-Saxon raee alwavs feels thathe has solved a jjroblem when he has ^iven ita Latm or Greek name. To me that is exactlywhat people seem to be doinjr when they declare
tliat the problems of Empire can be solved bv.•o-operation. Tn the interests of this inquirvsomeone who believes in the alternative of cjoperation should undertake to show in shStSaxon words how a Dominion £?overnment canassume a genuine responsibilitv for the issues

h) the British government and how that posi-tion, when a<-hieved, will differ, in fa c fromhe second alternative of independence Pe™
The tr..n

^"' T ^''X''''
""•"- "''^ "-'"^ ^^"'^nce.The Transvaal and Free State republi.-s formedthe closest alliance possible between two govM-nments, each of whi.h retained a real re pSnsU d-ity in conduct.i.,. the external affairs of tl e t voccmimun.ties for which they severallv spokeBut when the Transvaal declared war fo£n

t^FreTsf^t""" "'.' "^^'^^"^ *'^ assumeatiK hree State was at war until either the Free

is



Mate goveninient or the British govonmient
had notified tliat the condition of war had
broken out. I have said that an exponent of co-
operation must show how that alternative can
be differentiated from the second alternative of
nidependence, but such an exponent nuist also
show how it can be realized without acfpiiescin^m the first alternative, that of dependence. The
chanj^e proposed nuist be one, I submit, which
nnposes uj)on the Dominion jrovernment a gen-
uine responsibility for the conduct of foreign
affairs, for controlling the course of evenl:s
which determine peace and war long before war
Itself begins to threaten. I say. without flinch-
ing, that all such .schemes as T have ever seen for
solving the problem by co-operation reallv lea^•e
that responsibility where it has alwavs "rested
on the re})resentatives of the people of tlie
United Kingdom.
Now all the hard things I have said of the

alternative of co-operation applv to the fourth
alternative, which is best described as organic
union. For the purpose of this inquirv it is no
less essential to show in .short Saxon words
what organic union means and what changes
would have to be completed before it is realized
I hat I believe can be done, and T believe tliat Iam qualified to do it. I believe that I can show
that the .joint government of external affairs bv
the people of all the self-governing Dominions
IS a genuine alternative, and bv a genuine alter-
native I mean a possible alternative. T wish to
say now that having devoted invself for vears
to this subject and to no other, t believe that it
IS not only a possible alternative towards which
the wliole British Commonwealth can move but
that failure to attain it will prove tl.o greatest
catastrophe which has ever overtaken the liunian
race. T said that it was our business to value
different alternatives. I have confessed to vou
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my conviction that disruption or organic union
are the only two genuine alternatives, but if the
Round Table inquiry is really to fulfil its pur-
pose, we should not close our labours until we
have done everything which can be done to make
it possible, not only for ourselves but for others
to decide, each for himself, which is the right
one. Now I know that I am not qualified to
state the case for independence. There are those
included in our circle who believe in that alter-

native. I am glad that it is so, because without
their presence that circle would be incomplete;
but what I am here to urge is that they should
set to work now to state that alternative for
themselves and to show how it can be attained.
T do not think that task is difficult because it is

a genuine alternative. But I think also that
they should set to work to put down in black and
white how, in their opinion, the people in the
Dominions and in Britain can best realize the
duty laid upon them as citizens, by seeking to
place all those communities in the same relation
to each other and to Britain as exists between
Britain and the United States, or between
the United States and Canada itself. That is

why I have come here now to forecast the trend
of the report which T am drafting for submis-
sion to you.

Perhai»s you may say that my first business
as draughtsman was to prepare a document
which would meet with general acceptance. T
wish to say plainly that such a document would,
in my opinion, not only be useless but mischiev-
ous. Some years of study has convinced me
that on tliis problem there are certain real and
irreconcilable differences of opinion. If po, the
first business f>f any genuine inquiry is to

analyze and classify these differences and that
we have done. There are those who will say that

there are as many as three or four paths open
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to citizens of the British Commonwealth, and I

want to see that analysis justitied by those who
hold that opinion. My own belief, which 1 have

plainly stated, is that a genuine analysis of the

four possible alternatives will result in showing

that they are really reducible to two. It is ob-

viously iniixissible that I should endeavour to

pre{)are a report which will harmonize these

two when exjicriciicc and reason both seem to

me to point to the fact that they are irreconcil-

able and tluit our duty is to dioose between them
and to choose in time. My business, as I con-

ceive it, therefore, is to draft a report in which,

after weighing the evide.ice and arguments of

both sides, I show as clearly as I can the choice

to which they })oint. I do not tlatter myself that

any rei)ort which I can draft, nor do I think

that a rei)ort can be drafted, which will con-

vince three hinidred or four hundred men scat-

tered throughout the British Empire. Nor do I

think that I am, or that anyone else is, infallible.

Therefore, I am anxious that someone who still,

after several years of Round Table study, be-

lieves in independence or any other alternative

should begin now to prepare an alternative re-

port in favour of his view. I submit that the

Kound Table organization will have done an

invaluable work if it succeeds in elucidating the

possible alternatives, and ])laces before its mem-
bers, and afterwards before our fellow-citizens

in each of these countries, the best that can be

said for each of them.

Now what are you to do with these reports

wlien you have them 'icfore you? In discussing

this question please rememl)er that our original

conception, what I have called our strategic con-

ception, was to inquire first of all and to act

afterwards, and not to attem])t organized action

until we had completed inquiry. Nothing in our

subsequent experience Ims led me to doubt the
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soundness of that plan. Originally, however,
our idea was to work like a royal commission.
Some one person was appointed to prepare a
draft report; the groups were then to consider
that report and, having agreed upon it, were to
take what steps might to them seem fit for giv-
ing effect to it. Now I am prepared to admit
at once that this particular method of action
may need to be revised in the light of experience.
To begin with, we cannot really work like a com-
mission because we can never all meet under one
roof to disfu.ss the report as a whole, to discuss
amendments to the report or to divide like a
deliberative body, after discussion. This report,
dealing as it does with the greatest of all
political questions, must, as I said, be a for-
midable document but I believe that I can re-
duce the vital conclusions for the purpose of
discussion to the compass of a single page.
Now, suppose that having laid that report be-
fore you, I come to Canada and meet the Mont-
real groups, first of all, and proceed to discuss
these resolutions with them, it is more than
likely that after discussing them they will want
to amend them, and for the sake of argument
let it be supposed that a majority of the groui-
accept them with certain amendments which do
not iilter their general tendencv. With these
amended resolutions I come on to Toronto, and
what am I to say when I get there? The To-
ronto gi'oups are as muHi entitled as those of
^foiitrenl, if they accept the resolutions at all,
to modify them before accepting them. Now,
given time, it is not inconceivable to nie that if
T could post backwards and forwards between
the different Canadian groups, or if delegates
fntni all the Canadian groups could be assem-
bled ill one place, a majority in all of them misjht
a,t,'ree on the wording of the resolutions; but
it would take a long time. However, I mi<;ht
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eventually he in a position to start from Van-
couver with a set of resolutions accepted by the

great body of the Round Table groups in Can-
ada, and a month later I might re-start the prd-

cess in Australia. You will see at once that at

every step the task becomes more difficult. I

should, in practice, simply have to take the

Canadian resolutions to Australia and ask them
to take them or leave them. The process of

amendment would be absolutely impossible, and
the same would occur when I reached New Zen-

land. South Africa and got back to Britain. F

should ref|uire some magic which I do not ])<)s

.sess in order to charm into verbal unanimity
several hundred men, all accustomed to think

freely for themselves. But even if I had that

magic, even if at the end of a long journey we
could all, in our several countries, produce the

report as an exact and accurately formulated
creed, precisely and verbally expressing the

views of all or a majority of the members, the

public on reading it would feel that an agree-

nicnt so obtained, so unanimous, had in it some-
thing that was artificial. There would be an air

of unreality about it.

But there is another practical difficulty in giv-

ing effect to our original conception. I have
shown already how vitally necessary it was to

nny genuine ])roject of inquiry that men of all

shades of view should be induced to take part
in it. I have recognized the difficulty which
nrose from the atmosphere of suspicion which
. nvelops the subject vaguely called imperialism,

and have not hesitated to admit that there has,

in the past, been a ground for that suspicion.

Tlie most ardent imperialist will not. I think,

deny that all over the Empire, yioliticians, some
of whom liad little true imperialism in their

hearts, have not scrupled for electoral purposes
to appeal to imperialism, sim])ly because they
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knew it Jay so deep in the hearts of the people.
Now if this iii«|uiry has been made a f?enuine
one it is because nn-n have been found amonfi^
the ranks (»f socialism, radicalism and labour,
to put tlu'se suspicions aside and take part in
it. I'hey realized that inquiry was needed, and
saw that, from the nature of the case, no one
who took part in it was conmiitted in advance
to any particular view. Their -tion in doinj?
.so has imposed a heavy oidiy., )n on those of
us w)io Iiad the estaldishment of a Rcnuine in-
(piiry at heart. The Annotated Memorandum
contains, as I have said, every sort and kind of
view tliat can be expressed oli this subject, and
that in itself is proof i.f what we owe to those
who have made it jwssible to conduct a reallv
catliolic iTi(|uiry into a subject which was some-
thiiiu: of a Itutrbear to them. Their co-operati(m
has uiven to the Round Table groups an author-
ity and prestige which these p'oups could never
liave acquired without them.

ff you look at tiie original proposals which
we circulated in y)rint wjien these jrroups were
formed, you will see thnl ''i p^ioiips were
formed, first for in(|uiry, and afterwards for
action. It is true that everyone who has joined
in the inf|uiry nmst have "known that inquirv
was tlie means only, and that action was the
ultimate end in view. But obligations like these
ai-e better recoijnized in the spirit than in the
letter. It is, you will ai?ree, a matter of crucial
imjiortance that no one who has been enijaf^ed
in tliis in(|uiry should look back to it with anv
sense of unfairness.
Now supposing that the majoritv of the

jrroups iji each Dominion asjreed to adopt the
report as T have foreshadowed it and then, with
the prestijre of the I?ound Table behind them,
ytroceeded to advocate it as their creed, the
minority mijjht very well feel that their co-
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operation had hocu used to pive prestige to an
organizati' '1 which, after tliey had retired from
it, was being used to propagate views directly

contrary to their own. That is the view ex-
pressed to nie hy several of these nienihers and
it is one that I think is entitled to your con-
sideration.

I want to put these difficulties in front of you
now in order that you may consider them and
how best they may be overcome. I am also
going to offer you some suggestions which have
been laid before me here, for you to think over.

I have indicated to you the trend of the report
r am drafting. The successive instalments of
that rej)(»rt will continue to reach you until, as
T hope, within twelve months from this, the com-
plete document will be before you. As soon as
possible after T reach England, I will endeavour
to sketch out Part TIT, the part dealing with tlie

future, the part, therefore, containing the con-
clusions, in order that memliers may be consid-
ering it in advance. Afeantime, the successive
diapters of Part IT will continue to reach you
as they are completed. But the advance draft
of Part TTT will give ';.ine time for consuliation
and will enable everyone to see what its tend-
ency is. Tt will also enable those who have been
led to opposite conclusions to state their reasons
for differing fr(»ni it, and to explain the alter-

native course which they think should be fol-

lowed, whether that course be independence or
any other. Tn this way we should get a reasoned
expression of every view.

P>ut this, you will say, does not meet the prac-
tical difficulty wliich arises whenever the autlior

of tlic report sulmiits it for adoption to tlie

T?ouik1 Table grou]>s. Well. T recognize that it

does not, ]>ut what I want to suggest to you is

this. T submit to you that when ;..m ha",- win-
nowed the essential principles from tlu ! tails
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which cover and conceal tlieni, you will find it

impossible to discover more than four different
alternative courses wliieh citizens in the British
Empire can follow. My own conviction, which
I have not concealed, is that on analysis these
four are really reducible to two, but I am sure
that you will find that there are at most the four
which I have described as the status quo, as iii-

de))en(lence, as co-operation and as orj^anic
union, respectively. The basic principles which
divide men's opinions everywhere are reallv
very few and every man who starts out to ex-
press them would e.xpress them in a different
way and in different words. As Kiplinj? savs.
"There are nine and sixty ways of constructing
ti-ibal lays, and every sinsjle one of them is

\
riiiht." I have told you that my report will
point to orijanic union. Tliere are, at anv rate,
some dozens of my colleagues in the l?ound
Table who hold the same view as myself but it

;
is obvious tlmt tio one of them would have
draft(>d the same r(>port in the same words, and
this is equally true of those who favour the
alteniatives which I have des('ri))ed as tlie

^^(/"•v quo, as independence, and as co-operatitm.
If you unce agree, as I believe you can, that
all possible views are ultimately reducil)le to
one or othei* of these four, T think vou will also
agree that the best thing to be done is to get
each of these views reasoned out l)v someone
who holds them. To put the matter in a nut-
shell, I am suggesting to you that an inquiry
like ours, including men in all the Dominions
and in all the parties, who have been exchanging
views for three or four years, in documentarv
form when they could not meet, and who have
met to discuss these views when thev could meet,
will have fulfilled its object if thev succeed in
enumerating all the policies which can be
thought of and have produced a reasoned Justi-
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fieation of each of them. I suggest to you, that
in each of the communities concerned, the ad-
herents of each view should find no insuperable
difP- vlty in finding one of themselves and en-
:ru«iii!i;: io him the task of expressing that view.
[ am suggesting for your consideration whether
ihf work o; inquiry undertaken bv the Round
'i'ahie orgauization will not be adequatelv ful-
filled if the organization undertakes to produce
tliese reports as they are com})h'ted and submit
them to the public, together with an account of
why and how this inquiry was undertaken.

If this .suggestion should conunend itself to
your judgment, the adherents of each view, who
have taken jmrt in the inquiry, will then be free
to combine in whatever way, and under what-
ever title they like to assuiiie, to give effect to
the creed at which they have arrived.

I should like to stop here but T cannot witli
safety. I must, before sitting down, sav a word
to you with regard to the period of action which
has from first to last been the real end we have
had in view. A charge with which I have fre-
quently been met is, that we are trying to pre-
cii)itate the issue, and what I am going to say
now is addressed solely to members who, hovv-
ever few, already share the view to which I my-
self have been led, that sooner or later people in
the Dominions will find that onlv two alter-
natives are possible. That view is, as I have
told you plainly, that unless people in the Do-
minions and in the United Kingdom so revise
the constitutions imder which thev live as to
separate the conduct of their foreign affairs
from the domestic administration of each coun-
try, and to place these affairs under the ioint
control of the people in all the self-governing
Dominions, they will find themselves severally
assuming a .separate control; they will find
themselves, in fact, assuming the status of
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independence. Now, do not let those of us who
liold that view flatter ourselves into the illusion
that it is understood by any large body of our
fellow-citizens. And because it is not under-
stood it is not held by them. The vast majorii v,

in my opinion, assume like the vast majority of
people in every community, that as they have
done and as they have been, so they may con-
tinue to do and to be. If a constitutional re-
vision is indeed necessary, it is inconceivable
that it could be effected without the deliberate
consent of the majority of the electors in each
of the countries concerned. Now, personally, I
should view with alarm any attempt to force
this question for decision ' in the immediate
future, simply because I do not believe that the
vast majority have grasped the issue at stake.
Their own place in this world-wide Common-
wealth they value beyond price. They realize,
though dimly, that it' is a State greater than a
Nation, the central a'-ch of human society upon
whicli the races arid nations of five continents
are poised. Bui; they do not see how perilous a
structure it is so long as its piers rest on foun-
dations no wider than the British Isles. They
do not sec that if it is to last, its buttresses must
be spread to the New "World as well as to the
Old. My unquenchable belief is that they can
be made to see it and be made to see it in'time,
and thot when they do, they, like their predeces-
sors, will make but one choice. I think more of
I-'recdom than to believe that men bred under it,

when once they realize that to them is given the
power to save from incalculable disaster the
wliole of human society, will shrink from the
res|;onsil)ility cast upon them. The American
colonies were Jicver offered the choice of assum-
M1L' tlifit full responsibility; no one ever unrav-
elled fu- l.iid before them the real issues at stake,
and file gi-eatest Commonwealth that the world
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has ever seen was, to the lasting injuiy of man-
kind, rent in pieees by men who knew not what
they (lid.

Now I said at the ontset that neither you, I,

nor anyone can undertake to decide how Can-
ada, Britain, South Africa or any other com-
nuHiity is to act. Tliat is th^^ thiiiff which will
be decided in each of them hy the court of pub-
lic opinion. 1 use the term court advisedly, be-
cause for a court to arrive at a decision which
is sound and wise, cacli party nnist present theii-

case in an intelligent way.' That, T submit, is

the true res))onsibility of men in a free com-
munity when confronted l)y a great ])roblem.
Tlieir first duty is to understand the problem foi'

themselves, to master the alternatives it pre-
sents, and above all to decide which alternative
they think ought to be followed. Then I hold
that it is their duty to do everything in their
power to make the public undeistand these
alternatives and the reason why tl sliould
adopt one rather than another. In sii.ii a task
the first step is for men who agree to cond)ine,
and having com])ined they should do everytliing
in their i)ower to make it i)ossible f.r everyone
with wliom tliey can get in touch *o grasp the
issues and consider them on their merits. Now
you will agree with me that it is never so diffi-

cult t(» get a (piestion <'onsidered on its merits
as when the alternatives presented have l)ecome
identified with party i)rogranunes which include
a vast number of other items. The first object
in any sucli organization shctuld therefore be to
keep this (|nestion outside ])arty politics in every
one of tliese countries. Assuming as T am that
my own position on this f|uestion is correct,
you will realize how impoil^mt it is that jteople

at large should be allowed to consider their ulti-

mate status as citizens without reference* to the
fact that they are Liberals oi- Conservatives.
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Suppose we are right in thiukinj; Uia( unless
I'eople in the J)()niini(»ns ae<|uire the joint con-
trol of foreign affairs ihey nnist end i)v assum-
ing a separate control, assuming, tliat i"s to sav,
independence, it is of the most vital importance
that the project 'of acipiiring a joint control
should not become the recognized lighting plat-
form of either faction. The moment it does so,
the other pai-ty will almost certainly be led, as
a pai-ty, to light against it. Bv the logic of
events they will, little by little, find themselves
<lriven into i)utting forward an alternative pro-
posal and into identifying themselves as a party
with it. If I ;un right in the diagnosis of this
problem that I have made, it would mean that
the()ther jjolitical party would gradually be
pushed into advocating independence. A great
nmnber of people who have been born and bred
in the traditions of their ])arty will be prevented
from ever approaching the (piestion on its
merits at all.

When 1 say this to practical i)oliticians thev
generally rejyly that to get a thing done voii
nuist, soonei- or later, malce it a question of
party jiolitics. On the whole, that is true where
you are <]ealing with internal and domestic
problems, but when you are dealing with ex-
ternal affairs, it is absolutely untrue. Domestic
politics in England have never been more bitter
than they are at the pi-escnt moment, but on
foreign i)olitifs the leaders of ))oth parties have
never befoi-e been so absolutely united. The
moment you begin to liandle this problem in the
Dominions you are beginning to handle foreign
politics and in the only way in which vou can
begin to handle them effec1:ivelv. You'are ad-
dressing yourself to the task of creating a ma-
chinery til rough which yon can handle them, and
that task, as T have already said, involves a con-
stitutional reconstruction. Tn the experience of
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Canada, the o2)ei'ation is not a new one. In
order to achieve control of Canadian affairs,
your predecessors found it neeessarv to merge
the provinces in one great Dominion and they
succeeded because, on both sides, there were men
large enough to rise so far above minor issues
that tliey met on conunon ground at the moment
of a great national crisis. The Dominion ol'
Canada was the joint work of Liberal and Con-
servative, of British and of French leaders; so
it was ill Australia; m) it was in South Africa;
s(» it was in America, and so it will l)e in this
numeasural)]y greater task l)efore us now. If
the Imperial i)robhMn is to find its solution in
the loresii-ht and constructive purpose of free
men, if these vast issues are not in the end to be
decided by the results of indifference di-iftiug to
catastroi)he. it will l)e so decided, because the
best elements in either ])arty have grasped tiic
issues at stake, have seen that thev are greater
than any which divide their factions, and have
unite(l to apply the proper solution. I submit,
therefore, that any association formed for the
purpose of educating publi<- opinion on this sul)-
.;ect should, as an asst)eiation, treat it as an
object of i)rimary importance to keep the issue
from becoming a party one. Tliat I believe such
an association can do, i)rovided it confines itself
strictly to educative work. I'he organization of
which I am thinking is one which would set
itself to induce the more educated classes not
only to read the documents in which its creed
had been worked out, but to join the association
and induce others to read them. It would or-
ganize lectures for the less educated classes and
use every possible means of getting an under-
standing of its views diffused throughout the
community irrespective of ]»artv. It would, if
it IS to be worth anything, indiide Liberals and
< onservatives. eac'n of whom would be expected
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in their individual capacity to do tlioir best to
})revent the parties to wiiich they belong from
treating the question as a party issue.
Now I come to what I think 'it should not do,

and I will illustrate what I mean by your pres-
ent situation here. Several people suggested to
me that the Round Talde groups should decide
whether to support the policy of beginning
naval preparations by establishing a new wing
of the Imi)erial navy, or whether thev should
support tlie project of a Canadian navV. That
in any case would, I think, be unjustifiable dur-
ing the stage of in(!uii-y. Individual members
of the K'ound Table are free as air to supj.ort
wliiclievcr policy they think best. But I see no
justification for the organization, as a whole,
doing so. and in my opinion the same wouhl
apply to any organization formed for educating
public opinion on what I have called the ulti-
mate issue. Imagine such an association to exist
at the present moment, and you will see at once
wliat would happen. Su])pose it decided, as an
association, to back the government's policv, the
innnediate effect would be to exclude from its
ranks all the adherents of the opposition. There
would be nothing in the world to jn-event the
individual members of the association, whether
Libei-al or Conservative, taking whatever course
they judged best in the field of active politics.
Once let the association enter that field it will
dose against itself its own proper field—that of
educating public opinion on matters which are
not as yet the subject of party controversies and
ought never to become so, *Tt must fix men's
eyes on the true goal of citizenship. It must con-
vmce them that they caimot stop short of that
goal if they are to ])reserve that citizenship at
all. It must make them understand why they
should reach it. and , bove all what sacrifices they
must make to do so. But T submit that it canmit



undertake to prescribe the precise steps by
which it is to be reached, still less what time
those steps are to take. Convinced as I am that
co-operation offers no final solution of the Im-
perial problem, I am equally clear that it is only
through co-operation that a final soUitiun can be
reached, and personally I would not attempt to
predict how short or long the intermediate steps
must be, nor even wliat they must be. Scattered
as we are up and down the world we can combine
to pursue a conunon end provided the combina-
tion leaves its members to choose tlieir several
l)aths and to tread them at their own pace.
You may say, perhaps, what is the use of edu-

cating i)('ople for a decision unless vou are goini^
to call upon them to decide? Well, I have coiv
fessed to you already that my own greatest fear
is that either events may decide this question or
may force the decision on electorates in all these
countries before the real magnitude of the issues
at stake has been grasped by a sufficient num-
ber to ensure an intelligent decision. You will
agree with me that when you have reached your
conclusions and worked out your creed, several
years at least of strenuous work are needed in
order to make that creed widelv understood.
Let us do the thing in front of us which calls
out to be done, witii all our strength and with a
single mind, and be thankful for whatever time
IS given us in which to do it. The first sign that
you have really succeeded in vour work will be
that public opinion itself will begin to demand
that a decision be taken. People in the Domin-
ions will realize that their position is one of de-
pendence intolerable to free men. If you stick
to educative work in a free community*vou can-
not succeed without bringing about a decision of
the issue at stake as soon as public opinion is
ready to take it. "vvniat we must pray for is that
tremendous and swiftly moving events, which
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wo bave as yet no power to control, mav not riisli
upon us like a thief in the ni^ht and precipitate
a crisis which public oj.inion has not yet been
prepared to face. That was what happened in
1/70. It IS my firm conviction that had groups
of men in the American colonics and in Britain
set themselves, on the morrow of the Seven
^cars War. to do what the T?ound Table
ffroups arc doinj? now, that is to sav, to work out
the real issues, to bring them home to their fel-
lnw-(-itizcns. and to show what chnmrcs and what
s.icrifices were necessary to m.rt them, the im-
measurable catastrophe which followed would
have been avoided; there would tr.-dav have been
a mighty commonwealth centering, not in the
Old World, but the New. The ..pportunitv is I
believe, presented to us now of preventing a re-
.•urrence of that catastrophe, and feeble as our
means and num1)ers may seem, T believe that we
^an prevent it. if only we have the patience and
tirmness of purpose to follow to their issue the
))rinciples upon which we have set out
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